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always bears the Signature 
las. H. Fletcher.

sick, we gave her Castorla. 
Child, she cried for Castorla. 

le Miss, she clung to Castorla.
juin i-.stie "a-v fbfjrs Оззатщ '
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AR VOŒÇB.

tutes the vulgar voice?
the reading of which ; 

mended to the legion of 
tee production and their 
ir in the London Specta- 
that this evidence of 

pings, like almost all 
'ever displayed, chiefly 
ses—an undue lové of 
Is and an undue fear of 
The person whose chief 
і him or her self in the 
irld rarely makes a re
desiring that it shall

5 of others besides the . 
id dressed; and here the- 
e sound of the voice is 
he absence of singleness
1 the other hand, the 
; and affected accent of 
far are ascribed to an- 
insincerity, namely, the 
і others with whom one 
when they are of a eup- 

■ social standing. The
6 to fall, and result only 
ision of ail evidence of 
own personality—In the 
Is In the manner. Thus 
imount in all art. Is 
ng as well, which Is the 
So far, so good, it the 
considered and charac- 

ided into two classes— 
d the not vulgar. But 
we feel tempted to ask 
ir most of us do not at
"the use of the vulgar 

to sweet woman, In pne 
ih moments, haply few; 
tat actor scolding hie 
rare case of these per- 
thom speak is always to 
, the reason is probably 
і fact that they have 
.supreme self-restraint, 
petulance which unre- 
have Issued In shrffl- 

itrained imparts • a cer- 
l fulness to the tones,— 
voice," and so forth, of 

ters. It reminds ns of 
Ion of a lady—a woman 
a low tone and thinks 

I—Harper’s Weekly.

BE LIFTED.
‘ripple is Restored to 
and Strength.

і this Man a Prisoner 
Time, but at 'Last He 
« Though Given Up by

(Ont., June 27 (Special.) 
(told Simon Warner that 
( nothing for him. 
by medicines and treat- 
p good result.
Blpless cripple with lame 
a long time his wife had 
and out of bed, the paliv* 
as so very severe, 
temity a friend’s, advice 
Is man had suffered with 
self, but had been com- 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
■heard that Mr. Warner 

le went to his home and 
(this medicine to him.
I and his good wife were 
Id to be somewhat doubt-

He

as the evidence of Dodd's 
lo cure Lame Back right 
yes in ,the person of the 
been cured. Surely It >,

le deliberation they de- 
and now they are very 
that they did so, for in 
r.Warner’s backache had 
grew gradually stronger 
1 at present enjoys the 
good health he has had

a trace of lame back re
single syriiptom, and the 

who used to be a burden 
I his wife is now strong 
to his faithful helpmate.

led in all about twenty- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
«ray to our neighbors. I 
a they use a box they 
almost as strong In their 

ms as we are. 
italy highly recommend 
r Pills as a sure cure for 
»r they cured me, and I 
1 a worse case."

BARD-HAM. 
lal Witness, 21st. ) 
le of Miss Bessie V. Ham, 
fcr. and Mrs. George H. 
h avenue, to Lomer N. 
Басе very quietly at half- • 
Lck tod%y In the Church 
f the Apostle. The Rev. 
bod is the officiating 
The bride will be given 
rather, and will wear her 
fess, a handsome tailor- ■>. * 
b blue broadcloth. There /
I guests. Mr. and Mrs. 1 
[for a trip of some two-5 
(ride will receive in Qcto- 
many beautiful presents 

It of silver, presented by 
Г. A. Fleming & Co., with 
degroom is connected .
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KNELLOF PRESENT SYSTEM S feM

,-'P ----------- pubuc opinion who always occupies a
»... V»; -, f, hI*h motal plane, and refuses to echoReport on British War Office Short- popular sentiments that he might win

r . .. __ , » cheap applause. He agrees with the
comings May Have Effect. whole nation in paying a tribute of ad

miration and gratitude to Lord Kit
chener. He would vote him £60,000 
for his kindly speech to the Soeer 
leaders, even had he done nothing else. 
It Is in the spirit that Lord Kitchener 
has displayed that the hopes for the 
future of South Africa are to be found. 
All depends now* on, the way In which 
the terms of the great settlement are 
Interpreted and carried out. Mr. Mor- 
ley supports all that has been said in 
praise of the soldiers, but he wafins 
England that If representative insti

ll» shortcomings of the war office in n»w proWsed to the Boers are
the matter of the education and train- jWj we shall have the mess oLthe 
ing of army officers, has Just been is- r?^ted" “0I"
sued, and it disclpses a state of affaire , ^ ,d*d..^.e11 to J"en^<1 us wfay ®ng'

, „ „..fl., land failed in 188L We must not have
which 1S nothing short of a scandal. agftIn „the fiame m,lBtaken seif.confl-
It will be м8"гр,?Д ° “ „S dence: the 8ame Ignorance of the re
but commg as it (Тоет from military tiltie8 of the case, the game unpar- 
experts and unprejudiced judges, it (Enable ignorance of the nature of 
will now make the speedy reform of the men wlth whom we are dealIng> 
our whole army system imperative. It wh,ch 8ent us unprepared lnt0 the 
has been the unpleasant duty of the 
committee to report that the educa
tion and training given In the military 
schools is absolutely inefficient—that 
our young officers are often totally un
fit as scientific soldiers, and generally 
wanting in education. More attention 
is paid to athletics and sport than to 
the study of their profession—with the 
result that our officers too often are 
unable to apply the theory of military 
tactics to every-day practice; they are 
in too many Instances so Illiterate as 
to be unable to spell or express them
selves intelligently In writing. It is 
little wonder, therefore, that active 
service finds them blockheads ♦nd 
blunderers. The fact that a man may 
get Ms commission after gaining 150 
to 200 marks out of a possible 20,000 
marks in an examination proves that
the whole system of education and ex- Social reformers have flattered them- 
amination is a farce. selves that the best way to keep our

It is found that society influence rurai population from flocking to the 
and the influence of lady friends does town3 js to encourage the agricultural 
more to promote the young officer than laborers to work on allotment. With, 
his own merit—that merit indeed la 
nowhere In competition with the cor
rupting Influence of powerful connec
tions. . This,1 it is reported, destroys 
the inducement to work and encour
ages stupidity and Idleness. The com
mittees’ finding is the most scathing 
and sarcastic condemnation of a gov
ernment department which has ever 
been published. It is recommended 
that university men be encouraged to 
join the army, that in the crack regi
ments it shall be made possible for 
young men of brains to get on without 
a great private income, and that the 
influence of ladies of fashion be as 
rigorously excluded as it Is from other 
professions, whçre men rise by merit 
and hard work; This masterly and 
thorough-going report sounds the knell 
of the present war office system, and 
it comes at the most opportune mo
ment, when the nation, is in no humor 
to stand any more nonsense.

It has been rumored that ta certain 
quarters, presumably among the aris
tocratic dead-head#, there is the de
sire to shelve Lord Kitchener, lest he, 
to. a,<ew years, should ^succeed Lord 
Roberts, and make it -hot for the in- 
capables. They hope that his depar
ture to take the command in India 
will rid them of his dangerous per
sonality. But it Is hoped and believ
ed in the best informed military cir
cles that Lord Roberts may hold on 
till ,Lord Kitchener’s -service In India 
is completed, and that the army may 
have the benefit of his incomparable 
military -genius and his experience as 
an organizer and disciplinarian, and
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• St. Montreal's Greatest Storsi 

JunsJ7th , ISOS.

—■ — —w 18THE A CHARGED WITHHprace Greeley*» advice o the young 
man to "go west" la apparently oui of 
date. The Western Labor Union states 
that there Is no chance In the West 
tor any youn man except the .young 
man with capital. The Union con
demns the railroad advertising which 
paints the resources of the West to 
glowing colors, and brands such state
ments as "misleading in character" 
and “criminal In their effect.’’ Many 
influential papers in the West endorse 
toe statements expressed by the pre
sident of the Lahpr Union. They all 
admit the brilliant opportunities for 
the investment of capital in the West, 
but say that the poor man has no 
chance. The expression of suck views 
as these seems unfortunate and un
called for at this time of general pros
perity. In every community that has 
been “boomed" beyond Its real pro
ducing capacity it is Inevitable that 
there should be numbers pf idle men.
This is also true of every agricultural П 
community at certain seasons. But У 
these conditions are temporary, and Ш 
right themselves in a short time. The a 
Western Labor Union States that the U 
resources of the West “are limitless— 
to men pt capital." Where there is 
room for Investment, capital generally 
goes—and where capital goes there is 
bound to be room for labor. The West 
may he W1 little over-crowded with 
Jabor Just at present, but there is no
thing to be alarmed at in this condl-' 
tion, and there is certainly no sane 
reason for the hue-and-cry that the 
Western Labor Union has raised.— 
Harper's Weekly.

NBW INDUSTRY TO 
HUM AT ST. GEORGB

■Gordon C. Metcalfe Arrested. %W4
if J-

■
Was Formerly ж Resident of St. 

John.
§Magnificent Water Power of the 

Magagundavlc to Be Utilized In 
the Manufacture of Palp.

. A 9The New Education ЄІІІ—Strong Op
position May Cause Government 

to Make Some Drastic
Chans»» In the 4 •.

Claui
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HARTFORD, Conn., June 26,—Gor
don C, Metcalfe, wanted for thefts 
from the Canadian Pacific and Domin
ion Express companies while acting as 
agent, was arrested in Bristol, Conn., 
last evening on a warrant issued by 
United States Commissioner Marvin. 
Metcalfe, who was known in Bristol, 
where he worked for a Arm of brok
ers, as R. S. Donaldson, has been 
lodged in Jail to await the process of 
extradition. It is alleged that he stole 
8160 from the railway and a package 
containing 8620. Metcalfe, whp was 
an expert telgrapher, was born in 
New Brunswick.

(Gordon C. Metcalfe was a train 
despatcher in the C. P. R. ' employ in 
this city from April, MS96, till Novem
ber, 1888. While in this city he was 1 
married to Miss Anderson, whose mo
ther was the Jani tress of the building, 
and when he went away he left his 
wife and child behind. Mbs. Metcalfe 
Is still in the city and- supports herself 
by nursing. At the time of his mar
riage Mr. Metcalfe made extensive 
purchases of furniture, etc., that were 
not paid for, and had tp be taken back 
by those who had sold them. Metcalfe 
was a first class operator, but a 
strange, reticent man, and did not 
take his fellows Into his confidence.
He claimed td be of Scotch origin and 
had worked at his business on nearly 
every rallipad from Texas to Mont
real. When he left here he announced 
that he had secured a good position 
with the Grand Trunk. Many things 
about Metcalfe excited the suspicions 
of his fellow clerks, but they were 
never able to find out much about him.
He frequently got away on short leave 
and always on .returning seemed to 
have plenty pf money.—Globe.

Жt
Capitalists From New York Make» Big 

Investment at the Granite Town.
; -,«

:.f|§«і
LONDON, June 14.—The report of 

the ccmmittee appointed to Investigate H2St. George Is soon to have added to 
its industries one that is a develop
ment of recent conditions and new in
ventions.

Its forest health, instead of being 
cpnverted into lumber, is to be made 
Into pulp, and that will probably, a 
little later, be converted Into paper, 
all within the confines of the thriving 
village.

The magnificent water power of the 
Magaguadavto river attracted the at
tention of United States capitalists, 
who have organized the St. George 
Pulp and Paper Co. for its develop
ment along new lines.

The cpmpany is composed of the 
following gentlemen: James Goodfel- 
tow of Fort Edward, New York, pre
sident; E. G. Murphy of Sandy Hill, 
New York, vice-president and man
ager; E. W. Murphy of Albany, New 
York, secretary and treasurer.

ABOUT A YEAR AGO 
these men directed their attention to
wards the maritime provinces as a 
promising field In which to manufac
ture pulp, and, after a careful study 
pf many localities, decided that the 
Magaguadavto river offered the most 
enticing advantages for their enter
prise.

Negotiations were entered into for 
the acquiring of the necessary proper
ties and rights, and these have now 
been brought to a successful issue.

From J. Dewar & Sons the new 
company has purchased fifty square 
miles of wopdlands, the steam saw 
mill and wharf privileges. They have 
acquired all the water powers at ith® 
first falls, including those of Milne, 
Ooutts & Co; Epps, Dodds & Co.; 
O’Brien, Baldwin & Co., Miss Eulalia 
O’Brien, Tayte, Mealing & Co., the 
Gillmor powers and the Lawrence- . 
MeGallUm .powers, with the accom
panying lands. They

HAVE ALSO ACQUIRED 
two wharf properties fipm the Messrs. 
Gillmor and other wharf properties 
around "the Basin," so that they have 
every facility required for the suc
cessful conduct of a large business.

Their first construction work has 
been commenced by the erection of a 
strong dam In “the gulley," almpst 
beside the mill of Tayte, Meeting & 
Co. This is fifteen feet high and one 
hundred and twenty feet long, it# 
ends resting against natural stone 
bluffs.

Nature seems to have made wonder
ful provisions at St. George for just 
such an enterprise as this, her work 
saving this corporation the expendi
ture of many thpusands of dollars, .-і 

This dam is already half completed- 
As arranged It will leave the old falls 
as they were, detracting nothing from 
the beauty of the gorge, but adding to 
its incessant mrumiurs, the

HUM OF NEW INDUSTRY.
From* the pond formed by this dam 

the water will be carried down through 
the old “fishway,” another provision of 
nature, in an immense steel tube, four 
hundred and seventy-five feet long and 
Sixteen feet in diameter, directly on 
to the wheels of the mill, giving a fall 
of forty-three feet.

The mill will be located on the 
gulley property formerly owned by 
the Messrs. Gillmor, and about two 
hundred feet above the lower bridge. 
Here, again, nature has provided an 
advantageous site for the mill, with a 
deep well for its wheels and a wall of 
rock above to protect it from any 
danger that might arise from a bro
ken dam or other freshet rushing 
down the guHey.

The mill wlll.be 65 by 120 feet, one 
story high. It is planned for eight 
grinders, with a daily capacity of fifty 
tons, but will start with four grind? 
ers. It will be so located that barges, 
at high water, can come right to its 
doors and carry its output to vessels.

I *
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war.” fcMr. Morley hit out boldly in con
demning the com tax, and “the aban
donment of free trade.” “We can re
pair the havoc of war, but a vast 
economic blunder may ruin an em
pire." Hie speech was pitched in a 
minor key, but it was full of sober 
warnings to which the country should 
take heed. His peroration at least was 
Inspiring, and “liberals will not for
get,” he said, “that they, too, are sol
diers who also hear the trumpet call 
of public duty and high citizenship. 
They, too, may imitate the patience 
and constancy and. Iron fidelity of the 
soldiers to a historic and glorious flag.” 
Such a speech will have a steadying 
and wholesome effect on the nation.
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SPECIAL OFFER
To Mail Order Customers.

Girls' New Bering and Bummer Dresses in 
a distinct and pretty style, made ot good 
quality Percale, in blue and white and pink 
stripes, yoke trimmed braid and Insertion, 
sizes to fit children aged 8 to 14 years. 
These exceedingly pretty Dresses were made 
to our special order, and cannot be dupli
cated again at the price. Style same as cut 
Worth 81.15.

Special to Mall Order Customers 87c.
Send Trial Orders and you’ll be convinced.

THE S. CARSLEY, CO., LIMITED,
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 

St. James Street, Montreal.
CAPE BRETON. щ

»

Opening of the Famous Belyea Case— 
* Fisherman Drowned. ;PEACE OVER AFRICA.

By Edwin. Markham. 
(From Collier’s Weekly.)

SYDNEY, Cape Breton, June 27,— 
Joseph McIntyre was drowned off the 
South Bar today while overhauling a 
herring net with two others named 
McLeod and Helsaac. The accident 
happened about two hundred yards 
from the shore end of the harbor. 
When the men reached the net they 
jibed the boat and the boom struck 
McLeod, knocking him over, the boat 
capsizing at the same time, throwing 
the three men into the water. Mc
Intyre had heavy' boots on and sank, 
shortly after and did not appear again. 
McLeod and Molsaac succeeded in 
getting on top of the overturned boat, 
where they remained until rescued. 
McIntyre was 32 years ot age.

The famous Barley; case opened here 
this morning In the supreme court be
fore justice Meagher. The intense in
terest taken in, the trial wae manfest- 
ed by the crowded condition ot the 
court house, throughout the day. D. 
A. Hearn, with whom is associated D.
A. Cameron, hac conducted the * case 
for the crown and McDonald and 
Butts and D. D. McKenzie Cor the ac
cused. Several witnesses were heard 
on behalf of the cipwn, the principal 
ones being Arthur Prideau, Dr.
B. C. McLeod and Miss Blanche 
Haoqùoit, ,ljlrs. Blakemore, Mrs. Mc
Lean. Officers Handly and Day were

jfumong the others who gave evidence.

LANDLORD AND LABORER.

1I.
O bugles, ripple and shine—
Ripple and rapture down the wavering 
Praise ! Praise ! Praise !
For the last of the desperate days.
Shake out the lyrical notée 
From your cavernous silvern throats;
Burst into joy-mad carols once again 
To herald the homing men.
O bugles, tell it to the opening sky, *t 
And go the roads of men with joyous cry. 
Peace on the wreathed and wreathlees head— 
Peace over England, over Africa—
Peace tor the living, quiet on the dead— 
Peace on the souls hurled downward from 

the day,
Hurled down with bated breath,
To join the old democracy of Death.

line.
«jund neàr his cot- 
w garden produce, 
us supplement his

aaÿ, an acre of ,gr 
tage, he could grp 
feed pigs, and th 
miserable wages of 10a. or 12s a week 
as a farm laborer, and at the same 
time make himself independent of his 
employer. But while the politician 
proposes the landlord disposes. This 
is how -'the Earl of Normanton lays 
down the rules and regulations for 
letting his land to laborers: “No oc
cupier shall work on his own land 
after six In the morning or before six 
In the evning without the written con
sent of his master, when In employ
ment, nor when out of employment, if 
he has refused work or begun to work, 
and then left it.” Thus the laborer is 
put under to® ml® bis master, and 
must In no case work his allotmtnt so 
as to be Independent. It Is further 
■laid down by- this autocrat that “the 
occupier shall attend his place of wor
ship with his family at least once 
every Sunday, and if he keep his 
children at home when they are cap
able of servitude he will be Ineligible 
to hold an allotment.”

This blessed word “servitude” in It
self «hows the attitude of the land
lord towards the laborer. The arro
gance of the master who makes rules 
for the laborers as It they were his 
serfs shows that the Inherited spirit 
ot feudalism has not yet died out, and 
It is this, as much as anything, which 
is driving the villagers into the slums 
of our large towns. Anything Is pre
ferable to this rural servitude.

BAD COMPLEXION :
'Has Its Cause In Impure or 

Impoverished Blood. !

To have a soft, smooth skin, tree 
from eruptions and unsightly blem
ishes, the blood must be maintained in J 
a healthy condition. w

Face powders, lotions end other 
toilet preparations may for a short ' 
time cover a multitude of wrongs In 
the blood, tout they cannot remove 
those red disfiguring pimples that are 
the bane of so many young ladles’ 
lives.

Why not use Ferrozone ?

II. ■
1The challenge ot the bugle, and the glum 

Rejoinder ot the drum.
The neigh ot startled stall!
The hurled rhythm ot the hot battalions, 
The blown wild scent ot crushed geranium. 
The parley ot the howitzers, the shrill 
Grim cololquy ot hill with hill—
These had their tatetui hour, 

even now,
A bird sings on a cannon-broken bough— 
Bings all the afternoon,
On the shot-torn wails.
Frail wings will come to wander in the 

moon —
Wander in long delight.
Through Africa’s star-tilled

1

ons,

;

But now,
'It is an

unfailing cure for the worst kind of 
skin disease, the most effective of «U1 
bleed purifiers, and cures bad com
plexion, by removing Its cause.

Ferrozone invigorates and purifies 
enfeebled blood. Makes it strong, 
rich and red. Ferrozone puts power 
into the Mood to nourish the body and 
all Its «8MB. It Is a regulator of 
acknowledged merit, and is quite un
rivalled as a remedy tor Female dls- 
orders. *

Mrs. Shaoly of Pittsburg, Out, says: 
"For five years my face was disfigured 
by raw, bleeding eruptions that re
sisted all treatment.

“Three Kingston doctors did their 
best tor me and when they acknow
ledged themselves beaten, I tried Fer
rozone. The first box helped me quite 
a little, and by the time I had used 
six boxes I was cured. Ferrozone is a 
fine remedy for womanly disorders of 
all kinds and I can highly recommend 

(Signed) Mary Shanly.
Growing girls, women, men, in fact 

everybody can derive untold benefit 
from Ferrozone. It is a tonic for the 
blood, brain and, nervee, and worth Its 
price ten times over to everyone who 
uses it

Three weeks’ treatment contained in 
a box of sixty-three chocolate coated 
tablets, cost 50c., or three boxes for 
81.25. Sold by all druggists, and N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold 
and recommended by A. Chipman 
Smith & Co.

■
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delicious night
I

III.
War’s bitter root, and yet so fair a flower ! 
Sing, and be glad, O England, in this hour; 
But not ss one who has no grief to bear. 
No memories, no burden, no despair.
Be glad but not as one who has По grief;

victor’s laurel wears a wintry leaf. 
The clarions revel and the joy-bells rave. 
But what is all the glory and the gain 
To those wet eyes behind the misty pane; 
Whose Africa is crumpled to one grave,
A lone grave at the mercy of the rain.

I

A TEST RACE ■
The

Between British and American Built 
Yachts—The Britisher Wen en 

Ite Merits. I
No; not the stern averment of the guns, 
Nor all our odes, nor all our orisons 
Can sweeten these intolerable tears,
These silences that tall between the cheers. 
In all the Joy a memory cries and dwells,
A heart-break of hysterical farewells.

KIEL, June 27.—Emperor William’s Am
erican built schooner yacht Meteor, with 
the Emperor himself on hoard and steering 
most ot the time, finished seven minutqs and 
tv/enty-two seconds ahead ot the Cicely in 
the large schooner race held here today in 
connection with a regatta. The Cicely is 
owned by Cecil Quentin ot England and was 
designed by Fite. Under her time allow
ance, however, the Cicely claims the race 
by one minute and eleven seconds. The 
judges have reserved decision because ot a 
protest entered by M. GuiUeamme, the owner 
of the Clara, which was also In the race, who 
avers tha.t the rules required the Cicely to 
carry two anchors at her bow instead ot 

і one. ,
Tba race will be given tp the Cicely unless 

,she is ruled out.
The • Empress and Fraulein Gerstoff, one 

ot her ladies in waiting, were ой board the 
Meteor during the race.

The contest was a trial between American 
and English built boats. The Meteor, the 

' Iduna, belonging to the Empress, the Iasca 
and the Nordwest are American built yachts, 
while the Cicely and the Clara are ot Eng
lish construction. Some of tire best Eng
lish sailing talent was чіп command. The 
Cicely was sailed by Captain Wringe, and 
the Meteor, whose crew is largely English, 
by Captain Parker. Henry Barber 
York, who was associated with ,

At the dam will be located the boil- Carysmith in designing the Meteor, saw the 
er house and wood preparing room.
The boiler house will be used to bum 
the refuse bark and sawdust and to 
furnish steam for heating the mill.

The wheels and steel tube are being Prominent Albanian Expires at His 
manufactured by the Jenckes Machine 
Co. ot Sherbrook, Quebec. The pulp
machinery has not yet been ordered. MONTREAL, Jilne 24.—News reach- 

In addition to the дцір mill the com- ed here today from Metapedla, a flsh- 
pany is Arranging tor the development !ng resort ln the eastern end ot the 
electrically ot about seven hundred province, of the death from apoplexy 
and fifty horse power to be used In <,t Dean Sage of Albany. He was at 
running the granite works, whose tlie headquarters pf the Camp Har- 

ти^Гм™ І!аДЄ a=QUlI!d- топу Angling Club on the Restigouche
8 ^ C°" 18 the onto Art” Rlver where he had gone tp spend a

outrtera nnd Л *, o! prese? month salmon fishing. The body, ac-
?.. }f?ar new mm fln the1 rhtr bnk companied by W. H. Sage, Col. Oliver 
ІШІ‘below the^nlin th 1 b ^ H- Faya®. Mr. Ellis and Watson B. 
j The new Jompany will also be in a Dickerman, left Metapedla for Albany 
position to fumteh electric this m<>rnln£. __

LIGHTING FOR THE TOWN Dean Sage was one ot Albany’s most
If It Is desired. prominent citizens. He was graduated

The mill will be lighted by electric- from the Albany Law School and later 
Ity. and heated by steam. It is expect- became a member of the well-knpwn 
ed that it will be ready tpr operations lumber firm ot H. W. Sage & Co. 
about November 1st. Dean Sage was well known as a book-

Edgar G. Murphy, the energetic lover and was an expert angler. He 
manager of the corporation, has con- entertained many distinguished sports- 
ducted the operations at St George, men at his lodge on the Restigouche, 
and is at present superintending the among them the Rev. Henry van 
construction of the dam. He ha# Dyke, who mentions the lodge ln hi# 
spent all his businees life in the paper book called Little Rivers. Mr. Sage 
Industry, being successively connected is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
with the Glen Falls Paper Mill Co. of James Fenimpre Cooper of Albany, 
Glen Falls, N. Y., the International Mrs. Goodwin of New York and Miss 
Paper Qo. of New York city, and the Sarah Sage, and'two sons, ex-Assem- 
Union Bag and Paper Co. of New- blyman Henry Sage and Dean Sage, 
Yolk city. The men associated with jr., a lawyer of this city. He was the 
him are also familiar with the busi- eldest son of Д. W. Sage, who was

Identified with the progress of Cornell 
University and who gave to that col
lege Sage Chapel. He was 61 years

Dean Sage, Jr., spn. of the dead mari, 
Is a deputy assltant district attorney 
in New York city. He has sent in his 
resignation, to take effect on July 1.

A

that no ornamental figure-read will 
take the place where a Kitchener is 
so sorely needed.

the Day of Miracles not Past.
A Toronto Star reporter Investigated 

the case ot Mr. Geo. Warner, and 
found that after thirteen years of al
most total deafness, he had been cured 
by Inhaling Catarrhozone.

This proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, Impaired hear
ing and deafness can be cured. Catarr
hozone always brings quick relief, and 
is warranted to give lasting satisfac
tion. All sufferers from Impaired 
Hearing, Deafness, Head Ndises and 
Ringing in the Ears are advised to in
hale Catarrhozone and derive the 
great benefit it Is capable of affording. 
Price 8L0O, small size 25c. Druggists, 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa
tion.

;IV,
Let there be no more battles; field and flood 
Are віск ot bright-abed blood.
Lay the sed swords asleep:
They have their fearful memories to keep. 
These swords that in the dark of battle 

burned—
Burned upward with Insufferable light- 
bay them asleep; heroic rest is earned.
And In their rest will be a ktnglier might 
Than ever flowered upon the front of-fight.
And told the flags ; they weary ot the day, 
Worn by their wild climb in the wind’s wild
Quiet the dauntleea flags.
Grown strangely old upon the smoking 

crags.
Look, where they startle and leap !
Look, where they hollow and heap ! 
Tremulous, undulant banners, flared and 

thinned,
Living and dying momently in the wind ! 
And war’a imperious bugles, let them rest— 
Bugles that cried through whirlwind their 

behest-
Wlld bugles that held council in the sky, 
They are aweary ot that curdling cry 
That telle men how to die.
And cannons worn out with their work ot 

hell.
The brief, abrupt persuasion ot the Shell- 
Let the shrewd spider lock them, one by one, 
With filmy cables glancing in the sun;
And let the throstle, in their empty throats 
Build his safe nest and spill hie rippling 
notes.

ЦTHE EDUCATION BILL. it."
I have been to many great public 

meetings of both political parties ln 
London, but I do not know that I ever 
witnessed more enthusiasm and earn
est determination than on Tuesday 
night, when six or seven thousand cit
izens of the upper and middle classes 
assembled ln the Queen’s Hall to pro
test again the government’s educa- 
tioa bill. Lord Rosebery was in the 
chair, and his first appearance .on a 
London platform since his return to 

the ocqasion 
It is hard to 

say how far the meeting was a per
sonal triumph for Lord Rosebery, and 
how far it owed its success to the op
position to the education bill. Lord 
Rosebery was very • much in earnest, 
and very emphatic in his condemna
tion of the Mil which he said “strikes 
deep down at the very foundations of 
our constitutional structure. I do not 
believe that through a British house 
of commons, unless the commons of 
England have derogated immesurably 
from the traditions of their fore
fathers, it is possible that such a bill 
can pass.” Lord Rosebery’s gravest 
objection to the bill Is that it intro
duces “a new and dangerous proposi
tion, for unde.r the bill' a burdé'n of 
nearly two and a halt minions per an
num will be Imposed on the ratepay
ers of the? country outside London, 
while the proportion of popular repre
sentation will be insignificant. Lord 
Rosebery further complained that the 
bill was an injustice to Nonconform
ists, who see the compromise of 1870 
upset, and “the laying down for all 
time of a cast-iron system ot popular 
education, which If It prevails puts 
an end to the hopes of all lovers ot 
efficient education. ■

Mr. Asquith, Canon Barker, Dr. 
Guinness Rogers, and the other speak
ers who followed Lord Rosebery, lam
ented that the government were mis
sing a glorious opportunity of build
ing up a worthy system of national 
education, which, ln Lord Rosebery’s 
words, concerns the future, aye, and 
the immediate present of the Empire. 
Mr. Asquith argued that the bill par
alyzed the board schools, while It did 
nothing to repair the Inefficiency - of 
the church schools. It i# safe to pro
phesy that after this protest, led by 
Lord Rosebery, Mr. Asquith, Sir Hen
ry Fowler, and the whole body of Eng
lish Nonconformists the country will 
be thoroughly aroused <m this ques
tion, and the likelihood is that Mr. 
Balfour will bow to the storm, and al
low drastic changes to be made in the 
measure as It passes through commit
tee.
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the political arena, was 
ot a tremendous ovation. IRELAND SAYS “GOD SAVE KING”

Press Declares His Illness Has United 
All Classes for Once.

DUBLIN, June 25,—The Irish papers 
comment sympathetically on the 
King’s illness. The xyublln News says 
it has caused a cessation of political 
turmoil, and all classes are united tor 
once.

The Freeman’s Journal pays a trib
ute to the King’s bravery as a man, 
and says that perhaps for the first 
time ln history Ireland breathes the 
prayer of God Save the King.

The Daily Independent is equally 
sympathetic. It expresses the hope 
that the King's present serious condi
tion is only a passing obstacle to a 
successful reign. V-1

ST. MARTINS.
The sympathy of the community Is 

extended to Mr. and Mrs. James Hod- 
smyth ln the late loss of their еюп 
Roy, who was interred yesterday in 
the Church of England cemetery. Roy 
was an especially bright, promising lad 
of 17 years, beloved ln his pwn home 
for his manly qualities and filial <j®* 
votlon. Among his school fellows he 
was a general favorite, and hie loss 
will be keenly felt. His brief Illness ot 
consumption of the brain was from the 
first considered hppeless by his resid
ent physician. Dr. Ruddick, but to 
fully satisfy the family and love of bis 
parents Dr. Addy from St. John was 
called, but to no purpose, and he 
gradually sank to fill an early grave. 
Another son, William, who was In 
Brandon, has been sumomned and 
reached home Just in time for the sad 
funeral. Rev. Alfred Bareham con
ducted the funeral services, which 
were very largely attended.

IN THE STREAM BELOW.

race.

DEATH OF DEAN SAGE.

Hunting Lodge in Canada.

vlBOSTON.
Fishing Schooner Gets 87,000 of Mackerel-

Caught 50,000 and Now Holds a Record.
BOSTON, June 27,—The Gloucester fishing 

schooner Edna Wallace Hopper, Capt. Mill
ed, arrived at T wharf yesterday with the 
record trip of mackerel ever brought to the 
great fish mart. By actual count she had 
50,000 fresh mackerel, besides 200 barrels ot 
salted mackerel. From the sale of the fresh 
fish to the T wharf dealers her captain real
ized 85,000, and the salt mackerel, which 
were taken to Gloucester ln the afternoon, 
will add about 82,000 to the vessel's Block.

schooner left Gloucester a week ago. 
She secured her trip in two days and her 
haul ot fresh mackerel was made from one 
school. It is without doubt the largest trip 
of mackerel caught by any vessel on the 
coast this 
record tor

Children dry tor
CASTOR I A.The

.41
tridfivONiv A4 St*.thout doubt the largest trip 

ight by any vessel on the 
seasoin.^and it establishes a

The crew will receive
new

RICHIBÜCTO. June 27.—J. & T. Jar
dine of Jardineville, received word last , 
evening that the bark Oesuna, ot their 
fleet, commanded by Capt. Andrews, 
had been abandoned at sea. The crew 
were landed at Philaelphia, with one 
man trilsslng. The Ossuna was eight 
hundred tons register, nineteen yçars 
old, and sailed from thle port on June 
2nd, lumber laden, for Liverpool.

WINDSOR GIRL LEADS. as their 
Mlllett

8200 per man 
share of the profita of the trip. Capt. Mlllett 
was receiving the congratulations ot the 

yesterday on his lucky 
scobs, who Is known aa

w—IT - -1 ___ ______ywwnir» If ’ * Wflfi down
on the pier in the afternoon and also con
gratulated the captain on his good luck. 
Capt. Jacobe’ fishing Bteàmer Alice M. 
Jacobs la hauled out on the marine railway 
at East Boston, being cleaned and painted.

-s-
(Montreal Gazette.)

An arrangement wae made a.year ago, in 
accordance with Which McGill University un
dertook to carry on throughout Canada the 
local centre and school examinations ln music 
hitherto conducted by the Associated Board 
ot the Royal Academy ot Music and the Roy
al College of Music, London, Eng., «done, 
and successful candidates will hereafter be 
entitled to receive certificates hearing the im
primatur of the university as well aa that of 
the associated board.

These examinations cover every subject, 
theoretical and practical, and are most judi
ciously graded. The standard is exceptional
ly high, and those only receive certificates 
who phow real merit.

In the senior grade Hilda M. Blngay, of 
Windsor, N. S., leads, and Annie S. Fraser, 
ot Charlottetown, is fifth in tile list.

dealers and others 
strike. Capt. Sol Jacobe,
“tiw king of mackerel catchers

,
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Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'3 Liniment z to keep their 
Joint# Umber and muscles in trim.

THE DAY OF MIRACLES 
is past, but many wtio are cured of 
itching, bleeding or prptruding piles 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
look upon their recovery as the next 
thing to miraculous. ЇІ is not uncom
mon for persons who have undergone 
painful, risky and expensive opera
tions in vain ip be finally cured by 
this wonderful ointment. It is the 
standard the world over and the only 
guaranteed cure for piles. 1 :

ness.
A large amount of money has al

ready been Invested in the enterprise, 
and when the mill Is ready for opera
tions the expenditure will have âm- 

..ounted to many thousands of dollars.
The pepple ot the granite town have 

reason, for congratulation that their 
splendid water power Is to be utilized 
for the establishment of this new in
dustry.

FOR A MAN’S ONLY A >IAN.
• mold. <шт(Pittsburg Press.)

Mr. Bixby—There.I’ve let my cigar go 
out. Do you know, it spoils a cigar, 
no matter how good it is, If ypu allow 
It to go out?

Mrs. 'Blxby-r-*Yee.

DENVER, Colo., June 27.—The sessions to
day of the tenth International Sunday school 
convention began in Trinity M. E. church. 
General Secretary Marlon Lawrence of Tol
edo read hie reports.

MR. MORLEY*S SPEECH.
John Morley’s speech In Edinburgh 

•n Saturday night last, was like ell
A cigar is a gbod 

deal like a man ln that respect.
No Russian officer may marry until 

he is 23.
r ;
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